
Ims prepared to increase the public, debt nt n mo
ment of great financial embarrassment, by n provi
sion for the payment of the traitors ol 183/ and 
1838.

These grievances roused thousands from a state 
of torpor and inaction. Your fellow-subjects, con
vinced that a crisis had arrived when it behoved 
every inhabitant of Canada to exert himself lor the 
regeneration of bis country, and rescue it Irom com
mercial and political thraldom, met, and by com
bined action established the “ British American 
League.” This body extended its ramifications 
throughout every part of the Province. It estab
lished a system of representation, by which dele
gates were to be sent to a General Convention at 
Kingston. That Convention, assembled by the tree 
election of the Leaguers, according to its establish
ed constitution, after this exposition of its origin, 
now appeals to you to co-operate with the League 
in the great objects it has in view for the welfare of 
our country.

Inhabitants of Canada;
You are nominally enjoying the privileges of a 

free constitution —you are in reality chained down 
by circumstances, which wrest from you the exer
cise of these privileges. You are told that you arc 
fostered by a liberal and prudent Government —in 
reality your efforts for the encouragement of Home 
Industry have been checked in loo many instances 
by hasty and inconsiderate legislation.

The true elements of your country's wealth—the 
certain indices of her prosperity—can only be de
veloped by the adoption ol'measures which will fill 
her cities with the busy hum of industry—make her 
streams the outlets of that wealth which will be 
poured forth from the loom and the foundry, the 
teeming harvests of her soil, and the produce of her 
primeval forests.

For the attainment of these results it is essential 
that u Tariff carefully adopted should be so pro
portioned and levied as to afford just and adequate 
protection to every industrial class—the agricultu
rist, the manufacturer, the mechanic—so as to build 
up the prosperity of the farmer and the artizan side 
by side with the growing wealth of the manufac
turer—so as to create a Home Market for Home 
Industry, and enrich together consumer and pro
ducer. The present Tariff is utterly inadequate to 
produce results so manifestly essential to the inter
ests of our country. The present Government 
is pledged to Free Tradl principles.

The public expenditure is conducted with a reck
less disregard of economy. The excessive salaries 
of public officers, now increased in number, toge
ther with the lavish expenditure of the Legislature, 
are entirely disproportioned to the financial resour
ces of a young and overburtheued country, and un
necessary to the efficiency of the public service.— 
The authorised publications of this Convention, 
when laid before you, will disclose the facts on 
which we found this assertion.

The fostering protection of a good Government, 
lo which you all have an inalienable right—which 
should be the guardian of the public peace, the 
bulwark of social order—has been daringly ex
changed for the dominion of race and faction, in
troducing the elements of civil discord.

A law has been passed by the present Ministry 
so monstrous in principle that it has excited strong 
abhorrence and disgust in the minds of the loyal 
people of this Colony. That measure, in its naked 
deformity, has met with no approval. It lias been 
carried merely because the British members of the 
Government dared not to oppose the determined will 
of the Frenc h leader. By sanctioning that mea
sure His Excellency the Earl of Elgin has brought 
the Royal Authority into contempt—has disturbed 
public tranquillity—and it is our firm opinion that 
liis continuance in his high position cannot conduce 
to public peace or prosperity.

An insidious attempt made by the present Minis
ters to increase the French Canadian le presentation 
in Parliament, by so arranging the Electoral Dis
tricts of Lower Canada as to distribute the British 
inhabitants in small numbers among overwhelm
ing bodies of the French, we regard with the most 
profound apprehension, us calculated to perpetuate 

unanimously, That a Federal Union of all that civil discord which lias tended so much to the 
these Itrilii-li North American Colonic*, under a constitu- ruin of this great Province.
lion, Which, in the language of the Premier, Lord John a gross violation of constitutional usages has

beCnep=rpe„.,çd ,nd . precedent sough, ,o be
sible, giving them increased powers ol self-government,’ tabllshcd which, if it but made a precedent, will 
cons.snug of nn Kxecuiive (iovernment, an Flee live Le- have forever destroyed the independence and utility 
gislaiive Council whose independence should he well sc- 0f the Legislative Council. That body, according 
™,C.I, «„d rigl.1. and du.it. Cloudy defined, ni..! a lf«i« constitutional law, lias distinct legislativeol Assemhl.v, wiih general powers lo legislate upon all ... . . , , . „ r. ... , ... , n. I uuesiions relating to the lariff-md commerce of the country functions. It is not intended ns a mere register nf

\Vc learn that His Lordship the Bishop came —it* postal arrangements—currency—public woiks,and all the decrees of the Legislative Assembly. But the
down from Fredericton on Saturday last in the oilier general objects ; would, in the opinion of this meet- Government now in power, in order to carry a par-
atcamor •* Reindeer,” and landed at Unrum’s, near iug. advance n,c fie», fine,eus of all these Colonies—alia) tjcu]ar mC0SurC| and in open violation of this prili-
Kingaton. His Lord.lt,p preached at Kingston on ïïïHf:».’ cip'". ™d»lenly elevated lo that House a number of
Sunday forenoon to a large and respectable congre- vililill£ llllill,,|i llca„ci „M, d,e persons of doubtful merit, and previously unknown
gutum, amongst whom w ere several ol our citizens, wojo|„ <w| influence necessary to obtain from the Govern- m public life. By our constitutional law, Her Most
who had proceeded to Hampton and Kingston by mem of the United Stoics such an unrestricted and recipro- Gracious Majesty is alone invested with the outho-
the Reindeer on Saturday. eat wade as will rende, available the vast resource, ol this j, l0 ,llake ..ppointments to tire Legislative Cuun-

Hie Lordship proceeded lo Springfield on Sun- fine porn.... ..I lie, Majesty > Urn....ion,-lend toniuie ’ . , r, f , . ” ,a ai . „r. .. * i,„ „i n „r,.M,.iw.,i ..... public confidence, and in some measure compensate for die cil—a iuxv w men, n larrieu oui, wouiu eiien aday afternoon, wliorD lie nl»o preached, ami we „reHl |0>s we h.ivv sustained by ihc changed and suicidal salutary check over the unscrupulous use of power
understand it is his Lordship s intention to vieil policy of the Mother Country inwards her Colonics. in the Colony—notwithstanding which, Her Mujes-
Dorchcster before his return to the Episcopal City. It wn8_m„ved by R. K. Gilbert, Esquire, and sc- ty’s principal Secretary of State for the Colonies

Aeiv-Bruns. conded by Samuel F. Block, Esquire— transmitted to the Colonial Government blank writs
We understand that the Presbvterv of New 4l1** R**olr*l unanimously, Thai the members of ihis of mandamus, thereby surrendering up into impro
ve understand that tie I reaOyiiry ot iNew meolin„_ ,„oCdier with such otlins as may. choose to join, per hands his Sovereign’s high prerogative.

Brunswick, adhering to the Westminister Slun- Un form ihemnelves inio an association, bÿ the name ol the The present Ministry have also attempted to 
dards, will meet in St. Stephen s Hull, in this City, 11 estiuoeland Brunch <>j the New Brunswick ('Joloniul force upon the country a measure by which nuin- 
oq Thursday next the lOih instant, for the purpose Association:’ and that a Committee be appointed in cor- hers of influential men would be deprived of the of indue, i„g\l,e Row WTn.™, ,nj,« l*»; *StîvJ ""'^iJ Xi TLe' SSh* m 

toral charge ol the I’roe Church congregation ol sllc(l ()il,er Associations as may be formed either in this or Lower Canada was by law extended toa particular 
present worshipping in the above Hull. I tiblic ib,* adjoining Provinces, having similar objects in view, class, to whom in the Western Province the’.ike
Worship will begin nt 11 o’clock ; after which the with power m add iu ihcir numbers, whose duty it shall be privilege was denied
Presbytery will proceed to lay the foundation stone to report il.cir proceedings from lime to time tf> this Asso- 1 b ‘ „ , , „ ,
of a new Church nt present in course of erection ,ialmu for its cnsideraimn and approval, and that the Inhabitants of Canada .—Fearlessly nssert-ota new uimra., nt present ..course ut e eel ion llon. Wi,.m.xm Ciank. Ho». A. F. Boise,,in,. Thos. ing the truth of our statements, and appealing to
in SiiIihv-street, fur the ebute congregation.— ,S. H«vn.:, .lo.iv ltoB,., It...... . K.ltn.tu u r Wii.i.uM Heaven for ll.e justice of our cause, we lay before
eouner. ------ 1Uohkic.:,»„,i 1 minus Ktu.i.uu, fcsquncs, be a Co...- . «.lemcuii on subjects wliicli l»ve en-ScAltclTV OF Sr.AMCtv.—There IS ngai.t a great imut-e lor that |.u.|>o,c. S'0" ,lcsc s,nlcl ltms. ™ s injects «mai nave cn
scarcity of seamen at Ibis port, -ml winch tmvt in- -------- - gaged our a ten ton. For the most part new to the
creasejtnttl the many new vesseis now fitting on, ........... he Montreal Courier, A„s„, 4 ,

shall be despatched. A notice of tins fact by The following is a copy of the Address to the upon such Ihinws as seem to he for your welfare. 
"neducenPunempioycd sMmcn“m maTe th™r way Pe0|,lc °f Can“da’ ado|’tod ky ,hc Couvi;"litm Th= attainment' of that welfare must be confided to 
hither, where they may calculate upon immediate ADIHIES S ll!° mdtvtdual energies, exert,ons, and enthttsto.rn
employment and high Lges.-,h. Oy-fis ” Bams,, Aasatcs, Lfaouf’Mo ^^S^StJ^toV^l^lhVdX

License to So,™ »,A„„,A.F.-The " under the wtthe,ing iuiinettcc of factiousiegisiatj

billies the Act pr..(iw Countrymen- ' Before recommending to you tne great questions
i-.rc of this Pro- 1 EI^L " * you should adopt as you watchwords, we earnestly

vince in April last, upon the petition of the Western Events so momentous ns those which have given exhort you to shake oft", now and forever, that 
New-Brunswick Baptist Association, authorizing a lo tllls Kl(-*al Provincial Association, iiave apathy and indifference which, nt several moment-

been hitherto unparalleled in the history of this ous ciisis in public a flairs, have paralysed your 
Colony. energies, and which it would seem that moments

From the early settlement of the United Empire like these, when all minds are unsettled, cun alone 
Loyalists in this Province, until a recent period, arouse lo exertion. Perfect in every part of the 
its.people have evinced an attachment to the Par- country a complete and permanent organization, 
ent State unsurpassed by that of any other Colony Let every Branch Society of this League become a 
of ancient or modern times. During a long period, deliberative body, so as to prepare its future dele- 
chequered by adversity and prosperity, the people gates for the deliberations of this Convention. En- 

, I , . , , . u . New Vksskls. —Two new vessels have been of this Colony have, ,in war, rallied around the flog denvor to soften down political asperities and scc-
ii . t . "( ct mg ) contused and con a towed into the harbour this week—the Barque of their forefathers, and in peace have endeavoured tionul animosities, and to unite all men for the wel-
*7- *1 ,s nutted cm all hands that t lie. u fine vessel in every respect, built at Sal- to cement the union with their father-land, by the fare of this our common country,
treacherous Bail ol Croatia, J ellachich, has mon River, by Mr. William Jenkins, for Cupt. strongest ties of amity and interest. In return for Three subjects among those which have engag- 
been completely defeated by the Magyars, un- John W. Leavitt, and the Barque H’illLnn, built ot this devotion, the British Government has long ex- ed our deliberations stand prominently forth, de- 
der Bern. Shubcnecudie, by Jacob Freeze, Esq.—,Y. Bruns, tended to the Colony a commercial preference in manding your earnest attention.

Hem has entered Zomber amidst the accla- , „ „ , ‘—. , „ , , Iter markote. By the lirat ol tlieae-a Union of all the British
, ,.u ,,i„ .,,.,1 .... ... a I, n Launch.—Un Saturday last there was launched 1 lie harmony winch so long existed—interrupted American Provinces—it has been proposed, in this
man ml i 'in j <»>](, ami ls uo\| at non from the building yard belonging to Charles Mac- by an abortive rebellion—was again restored at its Convention, to lay the foundations for making this 
ot one hundred thousand men, incomplete p|,ers0n, Esq. of Fredericton, a fine copper fastened close, and the progress of the Colony became al- country a great Nation, upon a solid and enduring 
possession ol the south ol Hungary. Bug of <2f>4 tons, O. M , called the “Cliniy,” built most unexampled, under the fostering influence of basis.

More Triumphs in Hungary.—Another battle for Mr. Macpherson, by Mr. Absalom Titus, from a^ wise Imperial Legislation. But unhappily for Impressed with the weight of such a proposal 
has been fought by the Russians and Hungarians, the best materials to be found in the country. For Great Britain—an Empire whose Colonies arc the but uncertain as to the sentiments of the S.stcrCo- 
Dembinski has achieved another victory at Dunu strength, symmetry, and workmanship, the Cluny strong arm of her power—she lias recently opened Ionics, this Convestion has proposed a conference 
Keesli, midway between Pest It and Waitzcn. will bear comparison with the finest vessels of lier her ports to Foreign Nations upon equal terms with with those Provinces, by a delegation of some of its 

Bern at the head of .r»U,OUU men, had, after four class registered in Saint John, and is pronounced her Colonies, thus virtually excluding us from her members. Meantime it recommends this great 
days’ lighting, relieved Peterwarden. by competent judges to possess all the requisites of markets, by throwing us into a ruinous competition question to your mature deliberation.

The news from all parts of Hungary is most a fast sailing and safe sen vessel. Slio carries as with those to whom her ports are more immediate- The second great movement in which we invite 
favourable to the cause of the Magyars. Iter head the figure of n Highlander in full costume, ly and cheaply accessible. In lier promulgation of your co-operation, is that for retrenchment and

The following is a still later account :— carved by Mitchell, of Saint John, in a style which Free Trade principles, she has lost sight of the in- economy in the public expenditure.
Three short bulletins, of Gen. Bern, announced reflects great credit on the artist .—Head Quarters, tcrcsts of her Colonies, with the view of obtaining The third is that still more great and vital move- 

llte capture of Bricktzitz, the retreat of the Rus-   from all nations Reciprocal Free Trade, and there- ment we are prepared to make in favor of Protec
ts, his pursuit, and their defeat after a seyen We never saw such a small *lmw ofTmiUcr in the River by inundating the world with her manufactures. tion to Home Industry,

hours’ battle : his entrance into Valdendorf, and ^Vr^uber KmnTof the Chy! a»5 mUci.wAZ.h! , This new policy of the Empire has recently pro- Inscribe these glorious rallying cries upon your 
his holding the enemy in the defiles ot Borgo |,a"e uncommonly heavy rains, the little that remains in duced in Canada its inevitable results. Unprotect- banners -glorious, because they will elevate your
without assistance from the Hungarian8 at Kalis- ihe small streams stands a small chance of being got to ed by an adequate Tariff, we have continued to country from failure to success, from ruin to pros-
burgh. waikpt during Un? present season.—[Fredericton ltcp. consume a vast amount of British manufactures, perity. They will unite with you all honest men—

Other accounts say that the Russians have re- . ~ whilst our produce—the principal source upon all men of reason and true patriotism. Keep them
treated to Cronstadt, and that lieu, was preparing . Agreeably |cipubbc uoj.ee, received by which we rely for their payment-has rarely cuter- before you in your assemblies-procure for them
to attack them, lie a,,peart, to have complete ^I^VaUt^wa™ ed the British markets, except at a a,cilice. The the asae.tt andadvocacy of you, neighbor.. Sup-
command of the south. no compciiiopi, except the CJuecn's Trimer and Mr. Phil- roault lias 1,0611 a monetary pressure, extensive port no man at the hustings who will not pledge

1’hu correspondents of the Vienna journals say lips; amt we have further learned proposals which are ex- bankruptcy, and general distress. himself to wise and salutary retrenchment—who
that the Hungarian force at the south is reckoned cccdingly low and complicated, are so much <„, n level. Coincident with these disastrous circumstances, will not noree to raise his voice in favor of Protec-
al 10U.0Ü0 men—Liverpool Journal. tied lo'filta'ibiLaS'1' Mr pLlipi'TciKluiL »mc'»h“?e »»lor"1 ar,°sc '? °»,r poLucal horizon, which has lion. So "shall you elevate thm your country into a

.too! «1 i G peïXti.fur -he jïüntaï, ^ threatened, and s„ I threatens, to shake the Conn- £rcat nation of freemen, fostered by and m amity
partaient we understand (bat Mr. Simpson's is higher ; but dation of our social fabric. 1 lie Legislature, ruled and connection with Great Britain, preserving her
the Inner is mud. lower in the Appendices. Under these by a faction, (which, for the retention of place and time-hallowed institutions, adopting her old trade
circumstances, wc can only say. that the unsuccessful can- power, has kindled afresh the animosity of rival rn- principles, under which she has flourished for cen-
aratels not'worîhhaving.—j[Ibid** pc’ ” M,,rk 1,1 sw*' ces,) has legalized the principle of rebellion,and turics, and under which her people have grown to

PUBLIC MEETING AT DORCHESTER be the richest on the facu of the globe—those great 
trade principles which in the neighboring Union I 
have also been adopted, and have enlablislied that 
mighty and prosperous nation. Forsake these 
principles, neglect this advice,—then prepare to be
hold your country, notwithstanding the great ad
vantages which God has given you—her boundless 
forests a source of exhaust less wealth for

what amount was carrie 
however, reported that 
en out of the place wlter 
and it is believed that i 
by the steamer Eur'opa, 
half-past i* o’clock, this 
(1er of Saturday last.

The steam ship 'Em 
York, with 03 passengi 
Halifax on Friday even 
for Liverpool.

Cm (lit Cot nr.—The business of the Au
gust Circuit Court for the City and County of 
St. John, which opened in this City on Tues
day laW, is rapidly advancing, under the able 
superintendence of His Honor Mr. Justice 
Cartlh, the presiding Judge. Of41 
on the Civil Docket, have already been 
disposed of; of which 10 have been actually 
tried, and 19 otherwise settled or withdrawn. 
At noon this day only six causes remained for 
trial

invalid soldiers on board. She is intended iu ply, 
as one of the boats of Messrs. M‘Ivor’s new line, 
between Liverpool and Havre.

Alfred tiie Great.—This year is the thou
sandth anniversary of the birth of King Allied at 
Wantage, in Berkshire. It is said that a com
mittee of English and American gentlemen are 
about to organize a “grand national jubilee” at 
Wantage, in honor of the Anglo-Saxon hero.

Mr. Hudson’s Estates.—The following is an
lies now

£!)c (PbGcrucv. [From llic Courier.]
Pursuant to previous notice, a public meeting 

held ot the Court House in Dorchester, in the 
County of Westmorland, on Friday the 3d instant, 
when it was moved by the lion. A. K. Botsford, 
seconded by Thomas Keillor. Esq. that the Hon. 
William Crane be called to the Chair, which was 

it was further re-

S.4I1ST JOHN, AUGUST 14. 1M-I».

The English Mail per steam-ship . tmerica. in U.j 
days to Halifax, with dates to the ‘J8iIt instant, was 
received in this City bv the Post Office Express on 
Wednesday evening. The America brought out 
y7 passengers, 90 of whom were for New-i oik.

The steam ship Canada nnived at Liverpool on 
the morning the America left, 28th, having made 
the passage from New York, including her stay at 
Halifax, in ten days—the shortest that has ever 
been achieved.

Commercial affairs, during the week, have 
feature requiring particular re- 

continuc

her noble lakes, her splendid rivers, the natural 
highways ol a mighty nation’s commerce—notwith
standing her innumerable water powers, lier exten
sive tracts ot rich arable land, lier immense mineral 
resources, her industrious and intelligent popula
tion—prepare, we soy, to behold your country re
duced to a slate of misery, degradation, discord and

To endeavor to avert such calamities is the duty 
of every freeman-of every lover of his country ; 
and it should also he his highest prevelege. Rouse 
yourselves, then, to action ; organize—agitate these 
questions; and rescue your country from present 
and impending evils.

carried by general acclamation ; 
solved lliiit It. K. Gilbert, Esq. be requested to act 
us Secretary.

The Criminal business, however is The Hot.. Mr. Crane, on taking the chair, epuke 
heavy, and wili probably occupy the Court lor * meeti,.s has in view is to

c v or two lui titer. Yesterday, two cases ta|(C mto consideration the unparullellcd condition ot
ol^ Al lMlenieaiiour, (both being “ concealment l)ur toiletry, and to co-operate with our fellow-colo
ot the birth of an illegitimate child,”) were msts in devising some general plan by which the
tried, nnd the prisoners both acquitted, from great depression which exists may be removed.

\ Ttm.ixti l’riNrrss.-Thc Journal fin Havre insufficiency of evidence. The Criminal -a depression winch all ranks ami al] classes fed 
of July 17 For smite days every one has Inals will probably be resumed to-morrow. | ‘0„"",rvX The causes which ‘have “produced this
been able to perceive, in the road-stead in from ul' An extra Jury litis been summoned for Tlittrs- t ue* obvious to us all ; but the remedy to be 
(1=0 bathing establishment ot hrascali, a large day next, when it is expected that his Honor „Jopled requires crrefid consideration. Much of 
steamer. Tins vessel, named the \\ tlltani. be- Mr Justice l’ut iu: n will assist in dispatching our commercial embarrassment may lo a emtsider-
longs to the l’rmcests ot Orange, who is a, present gus;ncss l,v holding all auxiliary Court. aille extent be attributed to the tree trade measures
a, Dieppe. h,r the benefit ul bathing. 1 hence she j _L ’ “if the mother country, increased, however, by the
,s aboot, n is and, to proceed to a es,ne I, » b.cxsw.ck Co,.os,a., Assoc,at,ox.- disturbed state ofKurope. whereby trade lots been
I "ttcoss l. an intrepid our,si, and p;roeecds where l A| # #f |he Ne,v.Bru„Swiek Colonial "‘"all .(feet. .1 nod p„ralrz.ed ; and besides we have
she pleases III her yacht. I"dipunl > Association,” held on Monday evening the liitli ! Iiave hud lo sutler the loss ol some ol our crops,
steamer tlro Prmccss possesses, wc a c m u mod, Mlowing Gentlemen were eLcled particularly the potato, for some years past But,
eleven steamers, which trade for her with l.iuland, .. = after all, lie cool,I out toil ascribe our cliiel difficulty
Russia nml the Netherlands. Her revenue iscstl- "™LC,E '
mated at three millions of francs.” Hon. Charles SiMO.nds, / lesidcnt.

Hon. John Robertson 
Doctor It. Bayard,
F. A. Wiggins, Esq ,
John W. Cudlip,
Charles Watters,
S. L. Tilley,
Joseph W. Lawrence,"]
Edward Allison,
Dr. Botwlbid,
Edmund Kaye,
Robert Jardine, ^ Directors.
John M. Robinson,
John Wishart,
W111 in in Thomson,
George Thomas,

auctioneering estimate of Mr. Hudson’s est 
being, or about being brought under the hnm- 

: — Londshoroiigh (houglit ot the Duke ol 
Devuttshm ). £470 000''; Baldcrsby, £108,000 : 
Octon Grimee, £80,000; Newby I’nrk, £'22,000 ; 
Gibraltar Hon.-*.', ut Albert Gate, £18 000 : mak
ing a total amount invested in lands and houses 
alone within a irifle ul"£700.000.

British Confkrf.nc 
Sixth Annual Meeting 
ferenco was opened at i 
Manchester, Engln'nd, o 
day the 35th of the last 
Ministers in attendance 
I be year it was found lli 
currcd in what is called 
who constitute the legal 
were filled up by “ 
“ seniority.”

The Rev. Thomas 
Tutor in the Southern, 
our Theological iiistitu 
of the Conference for t 
Rev. John Hannah, 1) 
of the Northern, or Di 
Institution, S -crctary.

It.Ml III. Tkkasurf.— 
(he Fiislporl Express, dial 
for the purpose ol"raising (lie 
er, aie likely In lie sue cess I 
but a short time, and liiv 
amount ol specie, logetlmr 
•■les. Il will be recollected 

.epreaux. duri 
(lainstl speci

purpose of pax ing off sol-lie 
pleasure of seeing one larg 
up—lioston Bee.

presented no
mark. Trade prospects generally

; rather than otherwise, and appear- 
indicate that business will continue ac-

to improve 
ances i„
live and healthy.

Accounts from the manufacturing districts 
continue satisfactory, xml in cotton and wool
len goods a lair business is going forward.

Bread-lulls, ill all the principal markets, 
have continued in limited demand, during the 
week, and prices of most articles have still a 
downward tendency, which results,- mainly, 
from increased confidence, which now amounts 
almost to a certainty, that the crops through
out Great Britain will, under the continued 

favourable weather, meet the

G. MOFFATT,Chairman
Wm. Gordon Mack, 
W. Brook,

| Joint Secretaries.

Kingston, 31st July, 1849.

After the adopt ion of the Address, the business 
of the Convention being closed, Mr. Breakei.ridge, 
with u few remarks, in which he alluded to the ori
gin of the Convention, and the success which hod 
subsequently fully justified the wisdom of that step, 
moved a vote of thanks to the Hon. Mr. Moflutt for 
the amenity of manner, impartiality and dignity 
with which he had presided over its proceedings. 
The vote was carried unanimously, the members 
rising, and giving effect to it by 
hearty British cheers. Mr. Moftiit

to the policy of Great Britain, which has been pro
gressing in one direction for upwards of twenty 
years tinder the leadership of Mr. Joseph Hume, 
and which was based on the doctrine that the colo
nies were merely incumbrances and an expense lo 
the mother country ; and the free trade system ap
pears to support the same principles advanced by 
Hume and his party, lie (the lion, gentleman) had 
until quite recently believed that the people ot 
Great Britain would see the folly of such free trade 
measures, and would resume the protective policy 
under which she and her colonies hud prospered to 
an extent hitherto unpurallelled,hut latterly he had 
given up such an idea, and he was now convinced 
that free trade, whatever might be the consequences, 
would prevail in England, at least for some length 
of time ; and it was the duty of us all to provide for 
the effects which must arise from the interruption 
of our commerce with the mother countiy, by seek
ing other branches of business whereby prosperity 
may be restored. There was a feeling ga 
ground in favour of annexation with the U 
Stales ; but he thought with reciprocal intercourse 
we w ould be better off than to .have our general 
revenues expended at Washington, and have to pay 
diredt taxes for our local wants, lie slated that 
there would be resolutions submitted, and observed 
that although the meeting was not so numerously 
attended as could be wished, caused by it being 
called at this time when farmers were busy with 
the hay harvest, yet it was influential and respect
able, and would, he trusted, be found to express 
generally the sentiments oftiie people of the county.

Moved by the Hon. A. E- Botsford, seconded by 
Thomas Keillor, Esq. and

Resolved unanimously. That the present unparalleled 
depressed slate of the a Hairs of this Province. allVctiiig 
evciy class -if industry. as well as 
loudly calls f-»r '.lu; sciions consideration and 
of every well-wisher of his country, 
remedial measures as shall lead to ;

i!d Resolved unanimously. That lo Imperial Legislation 
on the subject of Free Trade, by depriving lier_Majes
ty’s Colonial subjects of all protection, and admitting Fo
reign Nations into the markets of I lie Mother Country upon 
equal terms with ilicm. while the Colonist is met by hostile 
tariffs in Foreign markets, is mainly to lie attributed the 
destruction ol our commerce, and Hie consequent depres
sion and embarrassment of our local affairs ; that, having 
|>een thus deprived of that fostering protection under which 
we Iiave hitherto prospered, and forced out of oui ; 

market by die competition ot Foreigners, it lie 
tcly necessary lo endeavour to supply iis place and 

l ive our drooping Irndc, by obtaining an admission 
lie markets of llie United States ol America upon 
i ot reciprocity, especially rendered desirable front 

their proximity—the language and hahitsof die inhabitants, 
and from the nature of the commodities which this Pro
vince possesses lor export

3d. Resolved

sIt was reported in the French Legislative Asscm- j 
bly on Wednesday that the I’upe proposed to visit i 
Paris, and ilinl the President ol" the Republic and j 
bis .Ministers would proceed to Bourges to meet 
his holiness.

M. Guizot, rx-Mmister of the ex-King of the 
French, is reported to have gone back to France, 
lie landed at Havre from Southampton in the 
steamer “ Express,” on the Dili ult. on Ins way to 
his" property at Lisieux, lie was received on land
ing by M. Pvscalon, the celebrated tobacco con
tractor under the late government. Guizot, it is 
said, was assailed, on landing, by the bootings and 
hissings of the whole pi pulution.

ROME.
Under the military rule of General Oudinot,

order and general tranquility prevails at the Speed.—The fine steamer Reindeer performed
city of Rome. All public acts arc now ren- • the trip from Indian Town to Fredericton, on Wcd- 
dcred in the name of the Pope, llis Holiness . n68day last, m sir hours and twenty-one minuits, 
still continues at Gacta, but, beyond the fact ,nÇlud,,;~ 8CVeral stoppagus-sa.d to he the quick- 
that lie will remain there till after the accouche- cs P‘‘6S,'»C cvur u,a L" 
ment of the Queen of Naples, nothing seems 
known. It is said that he will afterwards pro
ceed to Rome, in the full and unrestricted 
possession of both temporal and spiritual 
thority, and that the priesthood around him, 
having learnt nothing from their past misfor
tunes, resolutely refuse all concessions to the 
popular party
French army is to be paid, but it is reported 
that Russia has agreed to lend his Holiness 
ten millions without interest, the principal to 
be repaid at the rate of half a million annually.

Garibaldi was at Orvieto on the 17th, and 
levied a tribute of 2,000 crowns on the inha
bitants ; after which he took up a position in 
the neighbourhood of Ficulc.

The conduct of the French soldiers in Rome 
is likely to lead to some unpleasantness be
tween the French Republic and that of the 
United States of America. It appears that 
the residence of Mr. Brown, Consul of the 
United States, was violated by some French 
soldiers in order to make an arrest. The sol
diers had no respect to the American flag, hut 
insulted the Consul’s wife, and wounded one 
of his servants. Mr. Brown strongly protested, 
struck his flag, and withdrew.

Fakis. July 20.—The French Government lias received 
llie following Telegraphic Despatch :—

“ General Oudinot to die Minister of War :

influence of 
highest expectations of the public.

The current value of Flour is as follows :— 
Western Canal, per brh, :22s. to :3->s. ; Phila
delphia, 23s. (id. to 24s. : Baltimore, 24s. to 
24s. Gd. ; Ohio, 25s. to 20s. : sour, 22s. Od. to

Vice Presidents.

^ Secretaries, 

Treusnn r.
■a succession of 

t, in acknowledg
ing the vote, expressed hie gratification with the 
maimer in which the business of the Convention 
had been conducted, and the results at which the 
assembly had arrived. When he took part, in the 
first instance, in the organization of the League, 
with a view to the Convention, he had done so quite 
regardless of the consequences to himself. He be
lieved he was taking a step in the right direction, 
and nothing which had subsequently occurred had 
tended lo alter that opinion ; on the contrary, ho 
had been confirmed in it, and he fully believed that 
the country at large would derive the greatest ad
vantages from the deliberations of the Convention. '

The thanks of the Convention were then voted to 
the Secretaries for their efficient services during 
the session, which Mr. Brook acknowledged for 
himself and on behalf ef his colleague, Mr. Mack.

A resolution was previously carried, and directed 
to be transmitted to the Mayor and City Council, , 
tendering llie thanks of the Convention for the use À 
of il.e City Hall.

The Convention, on motion, adjourned, giving 
•• three times three” cheers for our beloved Queen.

Fui at l.t 
and cor

ring llie

23s
After the arrival of the Hi hernia, some spe

culative demand for cotton sprung up hut the 
subsequent receipt of intelligence by the Over
land mail tended to impart a less active tone 
to the trade, and -on Thursday and V rid ay the 
market was very quiet, and for common qual
ities of American, was a shade easier.

The money market is steady and Consols 
have maintained their value during the week 
—having fluctuated from 92;} to 93|, at which 
they closed, for money and account, on Friday.

From Canton, commercial news is satisfac
tory so far as regards a revival in trade. Hu- 

bad begun to return into its usual chan
nels. A large amount of treasure had been 
shipped for England by

The Cholera has become alarmingly prev 
lent in England, By the official reports, 
which, it is said, do not give one half the cases, 
there were 078 deaths in London last week 
against 339 the week previous. In Liverpool, 
the rate of mortality is greater by 100 per 
cent, than during the rage of the fever in 1847, 
the deaths by Cholera last week having been 
040, against 403 the previous week, and 197 
in the corresponding week, last year. The 
fatal effects of the disease have been some
what abated along the Southern coast.

It was settled that Parliament would he pro
rogued on the 31st ult., and that the Queen 
would embark for Ireland, where the people 
are said to be on tiptoe to hail her presence, 
on the 1st of August.

Her Majesty’s Visit to Ireland.— The Royal 
Squadron.—The royal yacht Victoria and Albert, 
Captain Lord A. Fitzclarence, G. C. 11., with Her 
Majesty, Prince Albert, and the court on board, 
attended by the steam squadron, will leave Cowes 
on Wednesday next, the 1st of August, arrive nt 
Cove on Friday, leave that anchorage on Saturday, 
and arrive in Dublin Bay on Sunday, her Majesty 
and the court probably landing ou Monday morn
ing. Alter remaining about lour days at Dublin, 
ihe yacht and vessels will proceed on to Belfast, 
and thence to Greenock, when the Fairy’s services 
will be again in requisition to take the Queen and 
court to Port Glasgow, &c. It is also probable 
that the yacht squadron will then return to their re
spective ports, os it is conjectured the royal party 
will return to London by land. The Fairy, the 
Hague, ami several other steam vessels are ordered 
lo Cork.

Saunders' .Yeics gives the following as the pro
gramme of her Majesty’s visit to Dublin :—“On 
Monday, O.h August, public entree ; Tuesday, 7th 
reception of addresses; Wednesday, 8th, grand 
review ; Thursday, Dili, luvee ; Friday, U)th, draw
ing-room ; Saturday, 1 Ith, dejeuner at llie Castle.”

There will be a full dress levee and drawing
room at the Castle.

Cork, Dublin, nnd Belfast arc to he illuminated. 
The preparations for the royal visit have given 
full employment to the operative and labouring 
classes.

The Lord-lieutenants of counties are to come up 
to Dublin wills addresses.

Queen Victoria, when she visits Ireland, will be 
escorted across the channel by a licet ol tlmteen 
steamers, mounting 235 guns.

Cheering Prospects ok the Potato Crop.— 
In allusion to the potato crop, the Cork Examiner 
yav3:—The accounts which we receive from ull 
quarters, through private communications as well 
as the press, ore of a most cheering not tire. The 
late rains have done wonders—we would almost say, 
effected miracles. As un instance iu point, we 
might mention the fact that several gardens in the 
immediate neighbourhood of Cork, which last week 
exhibited every appearance of confirmed and ma
lignant disease, arc now blooming and beautiful — 
new, green sprouts having replaced black and rot 
ten stalks. We have heard of cases where the 
disease appeared and disappeared as many as three
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The steamer Maid of Erin, Capt. Leavitt, which 
was nearly destroyed by fire while lying nt the 
wharf in this harbour on the 0th June, having been 
thoroughly refilled in fine style, and much improved 
in appearance, proceeded on Saturday morning 
last to East port, to meet the steamer Jldmiral from 
Boston, and returned in the evening. The Maid 
of Erin left again this morning for East purl, and 
will hereafter leave every Tuesday and Friday 
morning ns formerly, to connect with the Admiral — 
the latter boat now making two trips a week be
tween Boston and East port.
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"heThe Montreal Gazette says ‘ The Convention 

numbers 130, and that an equal number of equally 
intelligent and respectable gentlemen have seldom 
or never meet in Canada. The appearance of the 
Delegates, and their orderly and gentlemanly bear-

It is not stated how the

r ouing, mark them as far superior to the member, of 
the House of Assembly. The Anglo-Saxon Par
liament is an honor to Canada.”

an Francisco looked 
2000 tents in llie vieillit’"r,ils cxlvrual commerce, 

a more prosperous cou-

Shipwrecks.—The barque Governor Douglas, 
434 tons, Cnut. Locke, which sailed from this port 
for Plymouth, on the 21st July, having become 
waterlogged, was abandoned by the crew on the 
7ih iiist., in lat. 43,40, N. Ion. 55,40, XV., and 
were taken on board the brig Eclipse, of Halifax, 
from Liverpool for Windsor, and landed ut Ibis 
port yesterday morning.

The Halifax Recorder of Saturday states that 
the Schooner Brothers, Capt. McKenzie, of St. 
John, N. B. from Cumberland, for Runcorn, Eng
land, struck on Sable Island on the night of the 22d 
ult. in a thick fog with strong gale from S. S. XV. 
Vessel, with cargo of deals, total wreck. Crew 
saved and arrived ut Halifax per Government schr. 
Daring.

The Rev. A. Stewart has been appointed Clerk 
to the Governor and Trustees oft he Madras School 
in New-Brunswick, upon the resignation of J. X\r. 

1 Boyd, Esq.
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Queen Victoria and the Canadin Indemni
ty Bill.—Sir Allan MacNob, now in England, 
writes home to bis friends who ore raising such u 
disturbance in Canada, that things look more pro
mising to them in England. If his statements are 
to be relied on, he has been successful in bringing 
the English government to a pause in their démon
stration of favor towards Lord Elgin and Ins Fiench 
supporters. He writes that orders have been sent 
not to pay a cent of indemnity to any funner rebel. 
The Queen, he says, suspends action, on the ques
tion of approving the indemnity bill, and 
is to be made in the House of Commons for the pro
duction of the petitions sent from Canada to the 
Home Government for the disallowance of the in
demnity bill and the recnl of Lord Elgin. This 
can hardly be expected after the stand already 
taken by the British Government, and its approval 
of Lord Elgin’s course.— Æhany Knickerbocker.
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Initiations of the assembled 
multitude. A Tc Deum was «haunted and prayers ol 
Thanksgiving were offered up at St. 1’etcrs. Fublic tran
quillity is every day being confirmed—llie best Heeling ex
ists between the troops and llie population."’

HUNGARY AND AUSTRIA.

“ Rome, July Hi, Mid-day.—The re-cs 
authority of the F ope was proclaimed 
midst of the most enthusiastic act

The Address of the “ British American 
League," to the inhabibitants of Canada, will 
be found in full in another part of this paper, 
and is worthy of perusal.

[From the Boston Daily Advertiser ]
Tiie British American League.—Ridicule is 

no argument, it is true, hut ns we have given n 
sober account of the Canadian Reform Convention 
from the mouths of ifs friends, we think it no more 
than fair to show our readers how its opponents 
treat it. The Montreal Pilot begins an article on 
the subject as follows

“ It is n pity that the Firebrands, in Convention 
assembled, did not persist in their first intention to 
exclude the press. They would thus have saved 
themselves from much ridicule, and their support
ers and constituents from much slmme 
o»/iJie-r#no/uHi-/>ro-wu/g7ij//co-prmciple, their Con
vention might have passed for a council of sages, 
with a XVashington nt its head, supported by a 
Franklin, a Jefferson, n Jay, n Madison, and a 
Hamilton. But the withdrawal of the curtain has 
exhibited in two strong light the contemptible 
character of the whole exhibition.

XVho now ever dreams of ntioching any weight 
to the decisions of the “collective wisdom" of 
Messrs. Copper. Frizzell, Mofiatt, Boggs and 
Green ? The full dress performances were no 
doubt well arranged; the actors were duly primed 
and prepared at the undress rehearsals—when the 
doors were closed against those wicked Reporters ; 
prompters were at the elbow of the actors, in caso 
they should forget their ports, or step a trifle beyond 
them. All these precautions and preparations were 
well and effectively made by the stage managers, 
but the actors themselves were such a wretched 
company, that they murdered the whole perform
ance. The scenery, machinery, nnd decorations, 
were no doubt of the most costly description ; the 
properties—we believe theatrical connoisseurs so 
style them—from the “ spacious platform elevated 
about three incites above the floor” to the “ long 
table of considerable width covered with green 
cloth,” from tfip “settees of common fire-wood” to 
the “ handsomely carved chair for the Chairman,” 
were chaste and appropriate,”

A very large and enthusiastic meeting was 
holden in London at the London Tavern, to 
express public sympathy with the efforts being 
made by the Hungarians for the achievement 
of their independence, and to urge upon the 
English Ministers of the Crown the recog
nition of the dr facto Government. It is men
tioned as a singular fact that a Quaker moved 
the first resolution, which would go to prove 
that the wrongs of Hungary are appreciated 
extensively when they overcome, in a member 
of the Peace Society, something like an ab
horrence of war—this feeling was strikingly 
evidenced by the meeting, when one of the 
speakers, instead of mincing expressions of 
sympathy, boldly proposed to aid the Magyars 
by taking up arms against Austria and Rus- 

The scene which ensued baffles descrip- 
Thc whole assemblage, packed toge-
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lion
i her to suffocation, rose as one man, and never, 
to use the well-remembered expression of By
ron, was “ the yell of war in the London ta
vern” shouted more vehemently. The peti
tion, agreed to by llie meeting, has been laid 
before'Parliament, and elicited an interesting 
debate on the affairs of Hungary. Lord l\il- 
merston demonstrated the impossibility of the 
government’s interference, except by urging 
the belligerents, for their own interests’ sake, 
to come to some reasonable accommodation.

It is certain that up to the hour of the very 
latest intelligence from the scat of war there 
are only reasons for entertaining the greatest 
confidence in the strength and glory of the 
Hungarians, who, under the enthusiasm cre
ated by Kossuth, are routing in all directions 
the formidable armaments of two stupendous 
despotisms.

It is difficult to describe intelligibly the 
military operations of the contending armies, 
as all tin; accounts from Vienna to the 21st
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A strict investigation into the affair of Dol
ly’s Brae lias been instituted by Government, 
and a semi-official opinion has been pronoun
ced that the processions, which led to the fa
tal affray, are beyond a doubt illegal. Not 
a word is said by any parties respecting the 
Habeas Corpus Suspension Act, which expires 
on the 1st September next.

A report is current that the Stamp-office 
authorities have refused to register the pro
posed new series of the Nation newspaper, or 
to supply the necessary stamps.

[The laxv officcis have been consulted, I«owoven, 
and decided that Mr. Dufly is entitled lo stamps. 
Jlo is lo be assisted in the editorship by Mr. 
Thomas Carlyle.]

Sir James Duke, Lord Mayor of London, was 
elected on the 27tli, without opposition, u repre
sentative for that city in Parliament, in the loom 
of the late Mr. Pattison.

Mr. Serge at Talfourd has been elevated to the 
judicial bench, in the room of the late Justice Cult- 
man. The appointment of the accomplished author 
of “ Ion.” has given general satisfaction to the 
public and the bar.

The Ministerial Fish Dinner, which usually pre
cedes the prorogation of parliament, lakes pi 
the Trafalgar, Greenwich, to-day, 28:h July.

The lie v. ly-consecrated Bishop of Victoria, Hong 
-Kong, was married on the 1 Ith inst. to the daugh
ter of the Rector of Peckenhutn, Kent.

The Austrian government, although on the vory 
brink of bankruptcy, has its agents m London ut 
the present moment endeavouring to effect a loan 
of British capital lo assist in crushing the llunga 
jians.

The chaplain of the London 'Power has died 
from choloia. IJe was seized whilst preaching.

Foreign capital in English securities has, it ia 
calculated, been invested to the amount of £22,- 
000,000, in consequence of the disturbed state ot 
Europe, during the last 18 months.

The Earl of Ellesnvre is erecting a monument, 
with a short inscription, to mark the grave of Ad
dison in the north aisle of Henry the Seventh’s 
.chapel, in XVeetminster Abbey.

The steam-ship Margaret arrived in the Mersey 
çn Monday, from Halifax. She had sixty-one

Royal Gazette of 1st instant pu 
which was passed by the Legislut

St. John’s, N. F., July 28.—Loss of steamer Kestrel.— 
'Phe fine iicxv royal mail steamer Kestrel, Capt. Meagher, 
from Halifax for this port, unfortunately went ashore at St- 
Sliotts, about II o'clock ou Sunday night last, during a 
very dense fog, and became a total wreck. Fart of the 
passengers and crexx- xx rre saved by menus of a rope made 
fast to a handspike which was throw» o» ihe cliff, where it 
obtained a holding heliinc the prmeciitig point of the rocks, 
and thus enabled them lo reach the shore ; llie remainder 
of the passengers and crexx* escaped in one of the boats 
immediately after the steamer struck, and succeeded iu ef
fecting a landing on the following morning, in tin aliw.l 
exhausted stale. A number of oxen, Scc. on board 
all lost.—St John’s Al. Post.—[There xverc eleven pas
sengers. among whom was the Rev. Mr, Sterling, of Fre
dericton.]

License for Solemnizing Marriage 
lo the Rev. Edward D. Very, whii 
Her Majesty’s confirmation, and has now become 
la tv. He may therefore now legally perform this 
rite. The occasion of this special Act xvas that 
the General Act restricted the privilege to British 
born subjects. — Christian Visitor.
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Robbery of tiie Halifax Bank.—At an early 
hour this morning a great sensation was excited in 
XVater Street by a report of a colored woman hav
ing discovered txvo bags of money in a recess be
hind a column at the entrance of the corner store of 
Story’s Granite building, corner of Bell’s Lane nnd 
Upper XX7at,er Street. Margaret Grnnison, the co
loured woman, while passing, about half-past 5 
o’clock, accidentally espied the bags, and upon 
touching them found they xverc heavy and full of 
money. Seeing the well known old Nat. Sawyer, 
a colored Cooper, passing, she called him and en
quired what she should do. “ Get some’spectable 
person to take ’em in charge,” said Nat, and accor
dingly he hailed Mr. Thomas Durney, assistant in 
Dr. Stevermann’s drug store, who had just passed 
by. Mr. Dmncy returned, and placed the bags, ot 
first in Mr. Carten’s store, but subsequently took 
them into Dr. Stevermann’s.

Some half a dozen labouring men were standing 
opposite, awaiting the arrival of (> o’clock, to begin 
their work, when the discovery was made.

At first rumour said the bags contained £800— 
next £500, £300, and so on ; every body told a dif
ferent story with ns much confidence ns though ho 
had seen the prize analyzed into separate coins.— 
Some asserted the occupant of the store where the 
bags were found had left town by the eastern coach, 
and forgot them through hurry. Olliers surmised 
they were stolen from the Ordnance Office close by. 
But at length it was ascertained that the Halifax 
Bank had been most adroitly entered by means of 
false keys, and the money abstracted from the 
vaults. By whom tiie robbery was perpetrated, or
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Betxvccn the 14th November, 1848, and 1st 
August, 1849, the number of vessels cleared for 
California, were—From United States ports, 393 ; 
from European ports, 14-total 407.


